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questioned. I'm not sure we can prove. It would be a matter of se ng which would fit

the context better. My own inclination would be to think that it 'vuld fit better with the

idea of him as a boy not knowing, but how to get out of that that he didn't then exist

(5 3/4) I'd have to see a little more about how

expresses it. If there's some note in that T,i'n not aware of (5 3/4)

Well, we don't learn much about the servant of the Lord here but it is very

definitely tied to Israel, isn't it? Very definitely tied to Israel here. And it is on account

of this that Cyrus has been raised up, and what is your next reference after this, Mr. Rubel?

- - 45:4, that's the one we were just looking at, wasn't it? 48:20? None till 48:20.

That is quite a little jump isn't it? But of course we have 46 and 47 which are dealing

specifically with the Judgnti on Babylon. And then on 48:20 we find that he says 'b ye

forth of Babylon, flee ye from the Chaldearis, with a voice of singing declare ye, tell this,

utter it even to the end of the earth; say ye, the Lord hath redeemed his servant Jacob.,"

So here it's tied right up again with the deliverance frmm exile. Jacob is called his servant,

you might call anyone that does the work of God a servant, but we have been told the reason

he will deliver them is because He has a work for them to do, so that ties it right up with

our whole string . This is the reason why th' are delivered, why they are rescued, is

because they are his servants to do His will. And here they are told to rra ke it known to

the ends of the world that God delivers His servant Jacob. W'

What is your next reference, Mr. Grauley? 49:3. Now there is a very interesting

one. "And said unto me, Thou art my servant, 0 Israel, in whom I will be glorified.

Aho is talking here? God is talking , isn't lie. He said, and it tells what Me said. God

is talking. But God is not saying the first four words, is He? Wh o is saying them?

Now if I say Mr. Steele said to me, "You are my friend, Dr. MacRae," you read that,

"Mr. Steele said to me, 'You are my fnd, Dr. MacRae." Someone asks you , who said
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